
or Sale!
Mth. l’ayment 

Amt. Down Including 
Interest 

$12.00 
14.00 
11.00 
12.00 
18.00 
14.00 
18.00 '
10.00 
13.00 
20.00 
20.00 
15.00 
25.00 
30.00 
15.00 
14.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00

400 ' 15.00
15.00 
14.00 
12.00

building or garden», F.agle 
cash, balance $5.00 monthly.
Realty Exchange
| GEORGE STREET.

Machine Fhoné 352,

....$100
-----  1*00
.........100

It............ 100
1 Ave. . 300

150
t............. 200

......... 100
Ave. . 400

200
200It.
100
300

St. 500
Ü St. .. 200
We.......... 100
Row . . . 400 
St...........200

200

200
Ave. .. 100

100

000.

R SALE
25 acres, frame house, 1 1-2 
arlor, dining room, kitchen, 
ooms, panfry, good cellar; 
l 28x46 ft., one and half acte 
d, best of fruit, one acre of 

Sixteen acres seeded, 
d loam, all under cultiva- 

o miles west of Burford, 
t part of Lot 12 in the Town- 
iurford, County of Brant; 
n, possession any time.

510 acres eight mile, south 
ord, good buildings.
50 acres, three and one half 
th east of Waterford, .good

• 233 acres good frame house 
iras. A bargain. 
r red brick cottage, 7 rooms, 
alf cash.
Cottage, eight rooms, East 

tlf cash.
' other bargains.

s.

W. HAVILAND
Brant St., Brantford. 

Phone 1830

r Sa e
Cash M’thly

Street Price Down Py’sat
$1400 $200

iri'tn R. $2500 $1000 
$1700 «200
$1480 $200
$2400 $200
$2500 $200
$1600 $400
$2000 $200 
$1350 $150
$1850 $200
$1500 $300
$1800 $200 
$1350 $100

AND MANY MO UK
i a house for sale get It on my 

I hare buyers waiting.

$12;00
Mt’ge
$12.00
$12.00
$15.00
«1500
$14.00
$18.60
$12.00
$1800
mt’ge
$1500
$12.00

.nth
rey

Erie Ave. 
Ontario 
Huron St. 
Rawdon

rey
[Holme 
[•Spring 
Lawren’e 
Kjd. View 
K>d. View

PARSONS
Fire Insurance 

Residence 114$
Kerby Block

2810.
\st.irne

OPEN EVENINGS.

YOU SEE

F. L. 
MITH

; your Real Estate ?
properties for sale 
or Exchange, 

tes on almost every 
street.

;y on easy terms.
$ from 2 acres up.

. SMITH
Bank Chambers

Machine 233158

he Place to Eat
lend ce is a service that we 

take pride in.” 
nr Dinner from 11 te X 
Bupper from 5 to X 

25c and 30c
L Thompson, Prop, 
ario Quick Lundi
2652. 63 Dalhouale St
SITE POST OFFICE

OVERSEAS!
Chicken ..

Chicken ................... .4So
>d Sard! nee 
>r Coffee .. •
*r Cocoa ..
$ed Milk . .

60c

23c
30c
30c
aoc

-T ... ... ... .... 15c 
Ham and Tongue.28c 
—KLIN IN—

13cin .
. .35c

................ $8.00tin" .

Ryerson & Co.
Market Street

188—620. Auto No. 1
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Allies Refuse to Recognize Peace
Treaty Forced by Foe am Russia

"" • 1 ■— 1 *1 " ■ — . , -. - s—.—|----- -------------- ---------•—:—

1918. TWO CENTS j¥

~
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ENTENTE POWERS WILL NOT 
RECOGNIZE GERMAN MADE 

PEACE FORCED ON RUSSIA

CONDITIONAL CONSENT 
IS GIVEN BY HOLLANDcom is Anglo-American^ Demands Regarding Dutch Shipping 

Are Accepted With Reservation; No Troops or 
War Material to be Transported.

.

UÉ.. •w

Decision Reached by Supreme War Council of Allies at Session in London—Teuton 
Treaty Forced Upon Russia Called Political Crime; German Attitude Is

Tantamount to Annexation.

i

E Holland has given conditional consent to the demands made 
by Great Britain and the United States with respect to the use 
of Dutch shipping. In a statement to the second chamber, tjifj

can reply to its conditional acceptance. All preparations for Powers^are fighting, and mean to continue fighting, to put an end to this aggres- 
taking over Dutch vessels in American ports to-day have:been s^on- The treaty with Russia is called a political crime in the statement issued by the 
completed by the American government. j , council and Germany’s attitude toward R,ussia at present is declare^ to be tantamount

to annexation.

rs
I . > - ■

V

Fifty Persons Killed, and 
Great Material Damage 

Done by Airmen.

CITY WAS IN A PANIC

People Fled For Shelter— 
Most Thought the Raiders 

Were Americans
A NEUTRAL’S STORY

Twenty-Six Hun Planes Put 
Out of Commission by 

British Sunday

Four Teuton Regiments 
Took Russ City Without 

Receiving Opposition.

RUSSIANS RETREATED!
Gave no Fight, and Made 

But Feeble Attempt to 
Fire City

FIGHTING IN SIBERIA
German Prisoners Aid Bol- 

sheviki Forces Against 
Anti- Bolsheviki

* L,—I, .[,*.! iip'u,".. ..Holland's Terms
The Hague, Monday, March 18,— 

Holland has accepted with certain 
conditions, the Anglo-American de
mand regarding Dutch shipping. 
This was announced In the second 
chamber to-day by Dr. Loudon, the 
foreign minister, who added that 
Holland could not go further and 
was awaiting the • Anglo-American 
reply to Its latest communication. 
The minister’s declaration, which will 
be discussed by the chamber Tuesday, 
said:

bunker coal necessary tor transport
ing: merchandise to Holland ought to 
be furnished Dutch ships.

Beady for Transfer 
New York, March 19.—With arm

ed guards from the naval reserve on 
board the forty Dutch ships In New 
York harbor, all was In readiness to
day for formal word from Washing
ton authorizing the actual transfer of 
control of the vessels. The ships of 
200,000 tons aggregate,, are widely 
distributed In the waters about New 
York.

The liners have been virtually 
- The German government having stripped of their crews. 
ff.1*1611 inability to furnish 100,- val officials declared they did not afi^ 
000 tons of wheat in two months, the ticipate any tampering with machin- 

■D,îfcJ? 5overnm®n* flods Itself com- ery; as was the case when the Ger- 
pelled to accept the demand for man vessels were seized, unusual 
sailing Dutch ships through the precautions have been taken to pre-

ln ve9t P°sslble damage. Immigration [British governments had attached to officials arranged for the landing of 
the delivery on April 15 of 100,000 thé crews, under the same conditions 
tons of wheat. aa govern all aliens, If they so elect.

Dr. Loudon added, however, that Many of the sailors, It wag said, 
the assent of the Dutch government have been working on American 
was based on conditions. Included merchant marine vessels since last 
among these conditions were the fall. A majority of the officers being 
claims that the Allied governments members of the naval reserve of

s -
on the ships, and that vessels dé- have been made for their sailing -in 
stroyed be replaced by others after thé near future on the Nisuve Am- 
the war. Another condition was that sterdam.

FIGHT FOR JUSTICE.
Germany is described as a “destroyer of national independence and the implacable 

enemy of the rights of man.” In persisting in the fight fdr right and justice, the state
ment says, the peoples of the Allied nations, may place their trust in the armies now fac
ing the Central ^Powers. The conference was attended by Premiers of Great Britain, 
France and Italy. The United States was represented by General Bliss and Vice Adm 
irai Sims.

¥
r

\
HERTLING TO REICHSTAG.

^Charging the Allied Powers witfy hypocrisy and declaring he does not wish to dis
cuss their opinions concerning the treaty with Russia, Chancellor von Hertling has 
informed the| Reichstag that Courland and Lithuania are united to Germany political
ly, economically and militarily. In his previous speech in the Reichstag, the imperial 
chancellor had §aid that Courland and Lithuania would have autonomy.

Ml ' 1 1 ■ 4- . -

London, March 19.—Fifty persona 
were kilkti and great material dam
age was done by bomba dropped by 
Allied airmen when hey raided Cob
lenz, Germany, on March 12, accord
ing to a neutral traveller who arrived 
Monday at the Hague, the Times 
says.

Petrograd, Monday March 18 
Four regiments tot* Odessa' 
without a light, according to ad- • * 
vices received here. The Aus- 
tro-Geraians captured enorm- e 

quantities of war materials I 
vtner booty, the rapidity of

While na-

'
ous
and

At Nikelayev the banks in», 
mediately resumed business tm- 

. der Germai '
was vacate! 
learned tha

on
“The people believed the raiders 

were Americans,’’ the travellr said. 
*T was Ip the neighborhood of a big 
munition works at Mulheim (north 
of Coblenz and also on the Rhine) 
not $en minutes past noon when 
suddenly all t£e factory whistles be- 
KWUWtflNto sirens wet^e
sounded) Many women racked from 
the works for the bomb-proof shelt
ers. while passing street cars wtire 
stopped as the crews bolted into 
lie-uses. Four or five airplanes were 
visible m the clear sky.

“Presently someone exclaimed :
“They are Americans!’
“Another person screamed aloud: 

‘The Americans are coining!’
“A Dutchman I knew rushed up to 

me and said:
‘“Didn't I tell you the Americana 

would come sooner or later?’
“I cannot say whether the ma

chines actually were American, but 
the striking thing was the evidence 
that there had bectn general skepti
cism whether airplanes ever would 
come and equal fear of theta when 
they did.” ' i

The neutral traveller added 'that 
although the machines merely passed 
over Mulheim on their way to Cob
lenz it was not until four o’clock 
that the “all clear” signal was 
sounded.

politically, economically and peace treaty, peafce on the
militarily, and added: v/hdle eastern front will be re-

“Livonla and Esthonla are. stored, as I announced Feb-
tlie eastern frontier fixed by roavy 24, bt):t among the En-

■ friendly relations -, wMr Ger- termin' war. The rëüpoiOP-- ’ 
many, not, however, to the ex- billty for bloodshed • will be
elusion of their friendly rela- z upon the heads of those who 
lions with Russia. Poland Is wish continuation of the blood-
npt mentioned- in the treaty and shed.”
we shall endeavor to see If it -6an Francisco, March 19.—A
is possible to live in stable and submarine of the Dutch navy
good neighborly relations with was captured at Batavia, by
the new state. sailors from the, interned Ger-

«fl the Reichstag adopts the man steamer Graf von Lqttwitz
--who succeeded in evading the ma

rine patrol and putting to sea . 
with their prize last January, 
according to Fritz von Ebel- 
shon, an employee of the Dutch 
East Indian Government In Su
matra, who is in San Francisco 
to-day on the way to Holland.

As the news regarding the 
capture of the undersea boat 
was rigorously censured by the 
Dutch officials it was never dis
covered by the colonists wheth
er the submarine was re-taken, 
according tio Von Ebelshon.” 
This submarine was sent out by 
the royal government tor pa
trol duty in East Indian water” 
said von Ebelshon. “One night 
during the absence of the crew 
at a reception tendered them by 

; the ' colonists,- whan only an- an- 
'chor watch was left aboard thé 
submarine, sailors from the in
terned; German merchant steam- , 
er Graf von Luttwltz rowed a- 
tongelde, hoarded the sub
marine and after a tight in 
which a Dutch guard was kill
ed, took possession of the ves
sel.

“When the loss of the sub
marine was learned two Dutch 
cruisers as well as several Al
lied vessels started In pursuit, 
but whether the submarine was 
recaptued we never learned.”

TED U.S. 
b 19.—General 
the American 

d Vice Admiral 
.the American

kovLonddn, Mai 
Bliss, chief of 

. general staff, a 
Sims, chief of ,

wi
-

m
wm

States at the meetings in Down
ing street last week of the Su
preme War Council.

CLEMENCEAU HOME
Paris, March 19.—”1 had an 

excellent trip,” Premier Cle
menceau declared to newspa
permen to-day upon his arrival 
from London, where he attend
ed the Supreme War Council. 
The newspapermen were not 
satisfied, and wanted the pre
mier to say more, but the 
French leader smiled and said:

“I will make no statement 
except to say that we were able 
to come to an agreement with
out difficulty on a great num
ber of important points."

Amsterdam, March 19.—.. 
Count von Kaiserling has been 
appointed commissioner for 
Lithuania, Courland and other 
east territory, except Poland, 
according to a dispatch received 
here from Berlin. Count von ' 
Kaiserling la authorized “to 
deal with all political matters 
as well as the development of 
these territories and their fn- 
ture form and relationship to 
Germany.” At a reception given 
in honor of a deputation from 
Courland, Herr Radowitz, under 
secretary of state, said:

“The emperor has1 charged 
me to recognize 
llshed Duchy of

man prisoners at Rostov 
ported to have anbed them, 
selves and ctptnredL the tbwii. 
The famous guards regiment 
from Moscow has been disarmed.

The head of the Turkish army 
has accept® dtibe proposal of the*#, 
•autonomous government of the 
Caucasus. to negotiate for » . 
separate peace. r

London, March 19. — Two 
, • thousand armed German prison- T 

ers enabled the I 
defeat the non-I 
their fight at B1 
sk, capital of Amur province, Si* 
beria Inst Tuesday, according to 
a semi-official 
in Tokio Sunday and transmit- .

by Reuter. The report that 
180 Japanese were murdered by 
the Bolsheviki has not been 
confirmed. i

Petrograd, March 19.—AU 
members of the Romanoff fam
ily over sixteen years of age, Uv- S 
big in Petrograd have been or
dered to regisler immediately

tien. Grand Dul 
Micliaelovitch and 6 _
aelovitch are tile only Re

TO-\ .-1

ORDER MONEŸ PAID BY
BOLO PASHA RETURNED

FITTING ECEBy Courier Leased Wire t
Paris, March 19.'—-Senator Châtiés

n<to
Humbert, who is awaiting trial 

on the charge of treason, has been ordered by the courts to return to 
Bolo Pasha the 6,500,000 francs with which Bolo purchased a controll
ing Interest In the newspaper Le Journal from Humbert. Bolo’s property 
is under sequestration, and the money will revert temporarily to At
torney Pons, who Is the guardian of the fortune of Bolo, who was re
cently found guilty of treason and condemned to death.

Under the existing laws of France no provision Is made for sudh 
a case and the money cannot be confiscated but it may revert to-the 
next of kin. It is expected a bill will be introduced in tha Chamber 
of Deputies shortly asking for legislation to permit the confiscation of 
the millions of francs, Bolo Pasha received from Count von Bernstorff, 
the former German ambassador to the United States.

ki in 
tolien-

El BE It %

i- ted.

mu
City Plans Rousing Recep- 

tionin Honor of Veteran 
Heroes -

Coblenz is this capital of the Rhine 
province of Prussia. The British war 
office announced on March 12 that 
on that day British aviators had 
dropped a ton of ’bombs on' factories, 
stations and barracks at Coblenz. The 
attack was mad el in day light and 
two fires and a violent explosion 
were seen to have been caused py the 
bombs.

Berlin always has ddnied any ser
ious losses caused by allied raids 

German territory, but If JHty 
killed at Coblenz, the British 

raid leeultcd in more severe losses 
than ever have been reported from 
Germany before.

Hun Planes Crippled 
London, March 18. — Elghtee» 

German machines were destroyed, 
eight were driven down out oj. con
trol and an' observation balloon waa 
destroyed by British aviators in the 
air fighting on Sunday, according to 
an official statement late to-mght 
dealing with the aerial^activities oh 
the western front. The etatenuetai
follows: „ ...____

A good visibility on Sunday en
abled our aviators to increase their 
work in the air. The railwa ysidings 
at Somam and hostile reht blllris on 
all parts of the front and three ®t 
the enemy’s airdromes were , .
bombed, a total of ten tons of bombs 
being dropped. Over one oftheulr 
dromes attacked a fierce encounter 
took place as the retiuU jrf whlcn 
three hostile planes wefre destroy^ 

“During to-day eighteen Geram 
machines were downed, eig . _
down out of control and °J,ser 
vatloti balloon destroyed. Four ot 

machines are missing». ___

HOME ON FURLOUGH

Banquet Will Be Tendered 
To All Returned Men 

of he City.
”$rantford, having taken a place 

second to none in Canada in her 
contributions of men and money 
since the outset of the war, stands 
prepared to welcome home with 
equal wholehearted ness the little 
h not ot men, survivors of those who 
went forth in the memorable days 
of August, 1914, who are expected 
home on furlough this waek Ac
tive preparations are being made by 
the City Council and other public 
bodies, for a supper to be tendered 
the veterans next week, while 
meanwhile a more informal wel
come will be extended to each 
reaching the city. To date, word 
has been received of only one man- 
of the “Original Firsts” i» 
Brantford, Gunner Cyril King, 5J. 
Charlotte street. More are expect
ed to arrive shortly, however. Tim 
following returned wot * " 
not of the first eontingei 
due to reach the ,city

C Timmins • •
H. Fairbrother.
3. Partridge.
W. Neal.
C. Ulssett.
D. Post.
P. Sykes.
B Howlson.
H. Charlton.
H. darruthers.
J. Hastings.
G. Sutton. 7 -
T. Terrill.
C. Brooks.
F Brown. „

LESS RAIDING ACTIVITY !
the re-estab#

m ^ Gotland as TL
free and Independent dutchy and ~ 
assure it the protection and as
sistance of Germany in con-v- 
etructing the constitution! to 
provide for a parliament on a 
free basis and for close rela
tionship with Germany, which 
has been resolved upon by the 
Courland national council.” 

RUSSIA MUST FIGHT 
Petrograd, March 19___Rus

sia can only expect the support 
of the international proletariat 
if she shows she can fight to the 
end, M. Karnoff declared in a 
pro-war speech at the Moscow 
congress of the soviets. He said 
that Germany was buying up 
Russian-foreign loans and would 

'force Russia to pay 50 pef cent 
of all foreign loans.

Copenhagen, Monday, March 
IS.—Chancellor von Hertling 
on the first reading 1$ the 
Reichstag in the peace treaty 
with Russia to-day declared 
that lie didn’t wish to discuss 
the opinions of Germany’s ene
mies regarding the treat)'.

" “Hypocrisy,” the Chancellor
RRiriftH ni.-F'rr’fit added, “has become second na-BRITISH OFFICIAL. ture t0 the enemy whose un-

London, March 19.—’“English truthfulness is made worse by
troops carried out successful raids its brutality. Every attempt
last jaight in the neighborhood of at cahn explanation and every
Villérs-Guislain, La Vasquerle and 
Bois Greniei and captured a num
ber of prisoners.” the War Office 
Announces. “The enemy’s trench us 
east of Neuve Chapelle were raided 
by Portuguese troops, who brought 
back prisoners and ,two machine 
guns. 1

“During the night the enemy at
tempted three raids in the neighbor
hood of Fleur Baix ànd Bois Gren
ier, but was repulsed with loss in
each case. There was considerable cepted by Russia.” 
hostile artillery activity In the for- The Imperial Chancellor de 
ward and back areas, in the Ypres dared that Courland and Lith-
sector.” - uania were united to Germany

. ARTILLERY EIRE ON IEEE IS ;
naval comr 
that a sped 
for him to

le no 
w and T'
aflway v

over
were il

to arrest the *i 
administration If he was 
ed. The special revolnntar 
eau threatened to arrest

thGerman Troops Checked by Belgians 
in Attack on Sectors Near the North 
Sea—Heavy Bombardments Order 
of the Day on all Sections of West 
Front

/

MAN STRUCK 
BY CAR DIES

oredl

informed German,man to
andby the

be in-

—:----------------------------- _*;■
■ ............seeaej»;;

I

John Cruthers Succumbed 
to Injuries Received 

Saturday Night.
i s '"i •
uthers, 78 Spring street, 
ast night, as the result ot 
icelved on Saturday even- 

_ he was struck by a .car 
driven by M. Wallace, son of H. J.. .  ffjsys- st «
■fthrw. al M, lj»M WMrye sir «Ms#

thatAlthough raiding activity is not 
marked as during last week, the 

artillery on both sides along the 
western front is unusually active. 
German troops have been checked 
in an attack against positions on the 
sectors nearest the North Sea b> 
the Belgians. Elsewhere there have 
been only minor raids.

line. for sisted has —In their raid on Coblenz, Rhen
ish Prussia, on March 12, British 
aviators dropped bombs which re
sulted in SO deaths and great 
damage to property, according to a 
neutral traveller, who has arrived In 
Holland. •

lea men. 
, are also 
week:

= THE =——
John G 

died late 
injuries r 

.'.;1ng, when

* OVi V: A I '

—---- ----------------------------------s
On the British fronlt the,artillery 

bombardment has been most Intense 
around Ypres and in the region of 
Arraentieres, British airmen have 
accounted for 26 more German ma
chines and have dropped bombs on 

Mar, airdromes, ammunition dumps and 
billets. On the French front the 
artillery has been most active north- 
cast ot Verdun and in the Vosges.

^American artillery continues to 
bombard effectively German posi
tions and towns on thtf Ton! front. 
East ot Luneville the artillery fir
ing has not been so violent. Theie 
have been patrol encounters on both 
sectors, but no serious fighting en
sued. Northwest of Tout the Ger-- 

very mans have virtually abandoned their 
first line trenches in many places 
and are strengthening their second

Wa ago. the.;
_ r„,6„r «
by toothsome berry o 

was selling price was f
» corner or eron... e<S tgK

■«S-îiarM. Dr'iEXKÏ SS&SL*. ******

ers ve
» i. of200,000::

5 S S
cur

real delioenftlon must fall 
when the enemy at Ute very 

ir they are laying a heavy 
neutral countr,',

— I
f^'wee, wxf setiTB 19 —The weather

«tsaE*
" vte.uinc?
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Tw4«a rrs Aeour 
Tine'tou«TKTto'

^rpoawwtNna^

r.
i.momen 

hand on a 
dare to speak of a policy guid
ed by complete unselfishness.

“The treaty with Russia 
contains no conditions disgraef- 
ful to Russia, if the provinces 
breaking away from Russia 
say it is in accordance with 
their own and the wish is aC-

£ie fair througoiit 
the Dominion and 

mild from 
British Columbia 

to the Great

Mrs. J. L. 
:s. A. Richai

i very

■ '*5!by four brothers, Robert of
Ricn-

. JAt a special meeting of the city 
council at 2 o’clock -yesterdav after
noon, a committee >as a; 
upon the motion of Aid. Hi 
,onded by Aid. Boddy, to Co 
the Mayor and the chairraer 
standing committees, the p 
and one member of the 3c

(Continued on Page 3).,
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Fair and 
mild fo-day and 
on' Wednesday.
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